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From the Rector: Rev. Walter Hobgood
Dear Friends in Christ:
It is hard to believe that it will soon be the season of Lent! Epiphany has raced by us, but it has
given us an opportunity to reflect on how we are being called to serve God and God’s people in
preparation for a truly meaningful Lenten season.
Lent is a time of personal renewal. Quiet evenings. Stillness. During the 40 days of Lent we are
asked to search our hearts to see where we might grow and change. As Christians, we look to
Jesus Christ to learn from Him. His goodness and the way that he lived his life can be a mirror for us
in our own lives. Through prayer and the reading of Holy Scripture, we will gradually become more
attuned to Jesus' invitation to "Follow Me." As we pray the 40 days of Lent, the light of the Epiphany
season will serve to illuminate the goodness which is shown through the person of Jesus. That
goodness and love will help us to "be still and know that I am God."
Once again, we enter into Lent by way of Ash Wednesday. I write to explain how we might do this
together during these difficult and challenging times.
We are assuming that we will not be offering in-person services. However, if this changes we will let
you know immediately. Note that case numbers are trending in the right direction.
We will offer an on-line worship service on Ash Wednesday. It will be available no later than 8 a.m.
on the St. Paul’s Facebook page and web site. The service will include clergy and laity from
St. John and St. Mark’s, St. Patrick’s, and St. Paul’s with views from all three churches.
Each church will be offering Ashes-to-Go outdoors on either a drive-through or walk-up basis at
similar times. Please read the article on “Ashes-To-Go” in Ministry for details.
We are also offering to bring ashes to those that cannot get to an Ashes-to-Go location on Tuesday,
Feb. 16th, to allow you to anoint yourself and others in your household during the worship service
when we say:
"Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return."
Please call Penny at the church office or sign up online no later than noon on Feb 15 th to have
ashes delivered on Feb. 16th.
I am excited about the opportunity to work with the other Episcopal churches to provide an
“Episcopal” presence in the Albany community.
Continued on page 2
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Mark your calendar for Shrove Tuesday! We are planning to serve Pancakes to Go on Feb.16 th for
those that want to come by and pickup pancakes, bacon, and sausage. A $5 donation would be appreciated to help pay for supplies. Please call Penny at the office or sign up online no later than
noon on Monday Feb.15th to let us know how many meals you want so we can have them ready for
you when you drive thru. Meals will be served from 5:30 to 6:30.
We are planning to do virtual “Happy Hours” with Father Walter during Lent. These are being organized by Care Circle Leaders. Dates and details to follow. See the information on Lenten Friends
and please sign up if you are interested.
We are not letting the Pandemic get in the way of celebrating Lent. We are using our God given talents and resources to celebrate in new and different ways.
The postponement of in-person services at church on Sundays was a disappointment to all of us, yet
necessary given the state of the pandemic. We are tracking daily the number of new cases in
Dougherty County and surrounding areas and hospital occupancy levels. While these are trending
in the right direction, we do not want to go back to live services too soon and then have to stop
again. Continue to pray and be patient.
In the meantime, here is what you can do to help ease the burden:
Protect yourself and others by continuing to wear a mask, wash your hands, avoid large crowds,
and stay socially distanced.
Get the vaccine as soon as possible.
Even after you get your vaccine, wear a mask, wash your hands, avoid large crowds, and stay
socially distanced. With the vaccine you will have a high level of immunity, but you may still
be able to transmit the virus to others after you have had the vaccine. Do this to serve and
love your neighbor.
Our Bible discussion groups will continue to meet virtually using Zoom with adults meeting at 5:30
on Wednesday and youth meeting at 5 p.m. on Sunday. We are completing the series on Hope and
Grace and will begin discussions using the Sunday Gospel lessons from Epiphany 4 thru the last
Sunday in Lent. We will take a break from Palm Sunday through Easter Sunday. If you would like
to join us simply send me an e-mail at wphobg@gmail.com.
My prayers are with all of you during this time for good health, patience, wisdom, and understanding.
I am overwhelmed by your generosity and commitment to serving God and God’s people.
Walter+

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper to Go!
Delicious breakfast-for-supper
Pancakes with butter & syrup, Bacon, Sausage, and a Praline
Drive though the Portico from Flint & pick up your order between 5:30 and 6:30
Suggested donation to drop in the bucket is $5 per plate
Pre-Order by Noon on Monday, February 15
Call the church office or click on the link in upcoming Thursday E-pistles
Thanks to Brandon Rutledge and friends for setting up outdoor griddles and cooking for us!
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Ashes-to-Go on Ash Wednesday
February 17, 2021
When the Ashes-to-Go drive-through was added last year to reach out to those unable to attend one of the
traditional Ash Wednesday services at St. Paul’s, organizers did not realize they were testing a way to make
the imposition of ashes available to church members and the public during the COVID-19 pandemic.
On Wednesday, February 17, Father Walter Hobgood and church volunteers will be near the fountain at
Gortatowski Park in front of the Government Center, 222 Pine Ave., from 7-8:30 a.m. and from noon-1 p.m.
The third opportunity will be 5-6 p.m. at the portico at the back entrance of St. Paul’s.
A video of the Ash Wednesday service will be available online beginning at 7 a.m. that day. The videoed
service will feature the clergy, lay members, and scenes from each of three Episcopal churches in Albany.
Father Hobgood said he is happy St. Paul’s will be able to offer the service despite the fact that in-person
services cannot be conducted because of elevated COVID-19 numbers in the Albany area.
“It’s a special day in the church year because it is the start of Lent,” he said. “It’s a time of reflection and
repentance and asking for forgiveness and walking the walk with Jesus. It’s the beginning of the 40 days of
Lent.”
“We thought, let’s try to reach out to the people in the city who may not be members,” Father Hobgood
said, noting that about half of those who came to St. Paul’s initial Ashes-to-Go last year were not members
of St. Paul’s. “We’re trying to expand, trying to accommodate. We’re trying to meet everybody where they
are.”
Father Hobgood says the imposition of ashes will be done safely. “As people walk by, we’ll offer the
Ashes-to-Go,” he said. “The person who says, ‘Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return’ will
stand back a way and another person will put the ashes on the forehead with a small disposable make-up
sponge or a Q-tip. You use it once and then throw it away.”
The 5-6 p.m. Ashes-to-Go at St. Paul’s was scheduled to accommodate church members in particular, he
said. “People will have gotten off work and the children will be home from school by then,” he said. “They
can pick up their children, drive through and get the ashes and still get home in time for dinner.” People
should enter from Flint Avenue.
There is also an option for those who cannot make the Ashes-to-Go offerings. St. Paul’s members who would
like ashes brought to them may request them. The ashes will be delivered on Tuesday, February 16, for use
with the videoed service that goes live at 7 a.m. on Ash Wednesday.
To request Ashes to be delivered call the church office (229.436.0196) or signup online. “The ashes should be
used when they watch the service online,” Father Hobgood said.
He said the cooperative effort of the three churches is a bright spot that has emerged from difficult times.
“I think it’s bringing the three Episcopal churches closer together, and I can’t help but believe that’s a good
thing,” Father Hobgood said. “We become the Episcopal church in Albany.”
Jim Hendricks
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Report from the Rector Search Committee
Serving with me on the Search Committee for the next Rector of St. Paul’s are Shanna Aderhold,
Dana DuVall, vestry member Jim Hendricks, Kari Middleton, Middi Moore, Brandon Rutledge, and
Co-Chair Ted Wright.
We as a committee began meeting in 2020 and will continue our work in 2021 with full faith and
dedication. St. Paul’s has placed an ad in the Episcopal News Service, and the committee is pleased with the
responses and with the results of our own inquiries, research, and outreach efforts. Even during the
pandemic, Zoom makes it possible for us to conduct meaningful interviews that provide exchanges and
personal connections we feel positively and excited about.
We value your continued prayers, support, and patience, and any practical information you want to share
with any of us is most welcome.
Best,
Walter Kelley

Faith-Filled Generosity
“The strength of our church family has never been more evident.”
To date, 91 St. Paul’s families and individuals have pledged $379,933 for an average
pledge of $4,175, which is 30% higher than the national Episcopal average and 10%
higher than the Diocese of Georgia’s average. Thank you all for your generosity and
to Chair Lisa Wright, Puddin Bass, and Brad McEwen, for your leadership.
There’s no questioning the fact that 2020 was a year unlike any most of us have seen our lifetimes. Be it navigating an
unprecedented global pandemic that continues to rage through our communities or witnessing great political and
social upheaval throughout our country, the past year is not one we will soon forget.
Despite those trials and tribulations, however, the resiliency and strength of our church family has never been more
evident. Throughout lockdowns, cancelled church services, deep sadness over the loss of loved ones and a hesitant
restart to in-person services after weeks of virtual worship, the spirit of love within St. Paul’s Episcopal Church was a
thing to behold.
Determined to overcome adversity and live their mission to minister to the world and share the love of Christ, the
membership of St. Paul’s did not cower in fear. But rather, they reached into the deep reservoir of love from our
Creator and Redeemer and continued to spread the Good News and engage in good works.
A full accounting of those activities is not possible here, but were it to appear one thing would be made clearly
evident—that Christ is alive in the body of St. Paul’s and He has stirred the hearts of the faithful.
In fact, nowhere has that been more evident than through this year’s Stewardship season, when despite the fear,
confusion and worry, the members of St. Paul’s once again asserted their commitment to St. Paul’s and their faith.
2020 will forever be remembered, much like 1918, as one of the most frightening in our history. But at St. Paul’s may
it always serve too as a reminder of the beauty of true humanity and power of Christ to overcome.
Brad McEwen
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Left: Dr. John S. Inman, Jr. meets Carlyle.
Right: Before leaving the hospital to take their newborn daughter home,
Dr. Martin and Ivy Inman Clark pause in front of Phoebe’s Pavilion for Women,
named after their baby’s great-grandfather John S. Inman, Jr.,
where Carlyle Lynn Clark was born on Jan 21, 2021 .

New Beginnings
at St. Paul’s

Jolee Dorsey holding great-granddaughter
Hannah Kate Godbee, born Sept. 3, 2020,
with grandmother, Becky Distefano.
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Vestry Updates

December 2020 and January 2021
At our January 18th meeting of the vestry, we expressed thanks for the faithful service of Carol Fullerton as Jr.
Warden, and to members rotating off: Shanna Aderhold, Roy Brown, Mary Helen Morgan, and Pam Reynolds,
who was Sr. Warden for two years and led our successful efforts to begin Ladles of Love Soup Kitchen, launch our
new website, call our Rector search committee, and strengthen our financial health and management.
We also welcomed three wonderful additions, Tony Blakey, Gennie Marcus, and Jessica Rutledge, and elected
Annabelle Stubbs as Sr. Warden and Ned Newcomb as Jr. Warden.
We approved the minutes of the December meeting which included
1. Father Walter thanking Roy Brown and Men’s Grill and Chill for providing dinner to our neighbors in
Malone Towers; thanking Leigh Brooks for providing items for the accompanying gift bags and our Youth for
packing them; and announcing that there would be a “Blue Christmas” service on December 20, and three
Christmas Eve services by reservation at 5, 7, and 11o’clock.
2. Four separate motions, all approved, transferring the Vestry Discretionary Fund and the Lucy Yancey Walters
Memorial Garden Account to different interest bearing accounts at Marcus Inman Daniels; extending Father
Walter’s contract for up to a year as we search for our next Rector; and paying Debbie Shanklin, financial
secretary, a flat sum rather than by the hour.
3. Stewardship Chair Lisa Wright’s report on a very successful pledge campaign. As of mid-December, only
$8,000 in pledge commitments were needed to meet budgeted expenses.
Also during the January Zoom meeting, Treasurer Dave Orlowski presented the year-end financial report, which
showed the parish ended 2020 with enough in the operating account to fund 7.3 months of operations as budgeted.
The 2021 budget, prepared by the Finance Committee, was balanced with $390,964 in expenses. Both items were
approved.
Father Walter reported that during the pandemic, more people watch our services online than attend in person.
This was especially true of the initial “Blue Christmas” service, designed for those who may feel sadness during the
holidays, with 12 attending and over 100 viewing online.
In her Sr. Warden’s report, Pam said that our PPP loan had been forgiven; that volunteers made calls to notify
those who had attended in-person worship that we were temporarily holding on-line services only beginning
January 17; that Ladles of Love was giving out about 75 meals from Pearly’s under the Portico each Thursday,
instead of cooking together in the kitchen; and that the annual report would be mailed to members since the Annual
Parish Meeting had to be cancelled.
Annabelle gave a roof update: the consultants from WJE have prepared a full list of Hurricane Michael damage to
help us settle our claim with Church Insurance of Vermont (CIV); and WJE is preparing a schematic repair plan to
help us take care of needed maintenance issues going forward.
Nealy Stapleton, Clothing Room, delivered 52 new winter coats to four elementary schools.
Nealy was reappointed as Clerk, and by email approval, Sean Hendley and Dave Orlowski are rotating positions,
with Sean serving as Treasurer and Dave as Assistant Treasurer.
Please Note: Instead of publishing the complete vestry minutes each month, we are summarizing highlights to
allow more room in The Ministry for current news, activities, and updates. A full copy of the minutes is regularly
posted on the bulletin board. If you would like a copy of the minutes emailed to you, please let Penny Alligood in
the church office know by emailing her at churchoffice@stpaulsalbany.org or by calling 229-436-0196.
Faithfully,
Annabelle Stubbs, Sr. Warden
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St Paul’s will again be doing Lenten Friends this year.
Due to Covid and the suspension of in person worship it was suggested
that some changes be made to this ministry. Your Lenten Friend will
not be a secret this year. Instead, if you wish to be a “friend” you will
be paired with another parishioner for the season.
Please send your name, full mailing address, phone number and/or email
address to Paula McComb. Call or text her at 229-344-3562.

The deadline to participate is February 10th.
Hopefully many of you will take this opportunity to be a friend during
this time of isolation.

Father Walter and Gail Hobgood renewed their wedding vows on their
50th Wedding Anniversary, January 30, 2021.
Their children were able to participate in the ceremony with them.
Happy Anniversary to both of you!

Valentine’s Day
Care Packages
We love our College Students!
Please bring 21 sets of goodies,
packaged and ready to add to the
care packages, by Sunday, Feb. 7.
You can leave the items in the
St. Paul’s room or on the Swan’s
front porch at
2512 Pheasant Drive.
If you can help pack boxes, come
to church Monday, Feb. 8, at 2pm.
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JANUARY MEMORIALS
Raines & Jimmy Watkins
James & Leslie Watkins

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

Ladles of Love
George & Patty Woodall
Ann Heinemann

Feb 1—Bob Fletcher
Kathleen Woodcock
2—Ashley Miles

Barney’s Run—Wounded Warrior Project
Ted & Mari Wright for Bucky and Jenna Leach
in memory of Buddy

3—Faison Middleton
4—Alice Bell
Mary Brice Morgan

February Anniversaries

Dunn Stapleton
Ian Woodcock

Feb 7—Jay & Pam Reynolds

5—Rip Bell

Feb 21—Sean & Anna Hendley

6—John Holman
7—Janet Goodyear
Henry Rutledge

Deadline for the March Ministry is Feb. 22.
Please have any items you would like included to the
church office by 12 noon.

8—Debbie Richardson
9—Patrick Golden
10—Grayson Darby
11—Heath Alligood

16—E. B. Mullen

Clergy and Staff
The Rev. Walter Hobgood, Interim Rector

17—Parker Moore

Marcia Hood, DMA, Music Director/Organist

18—Greg Fullerton

Lynne Parks, Handbell Director

21—Laura Golden

Penny Alligood, Parish Administrator

Marian Sherman

Debbie Shanklin, Financial Secretary

Margaret Whiting

Velma McClary, Housekeeper

23—Asher Davis
Tracey Woodcock

Robert Clay, Sexton

24—Amy Jones

Worship Services

26—Thomas Hilsman

Sunday

Laney Leach

Rite I Eucharist at 8:00am
Rite II Eucharist at 10:30am

In person worship temporarily suspended.
Recorded worship can be found on our
Facebook page and St. Paul’s website each
Sunday after 8:00am.
St. Paul’s Vestry
Terms ending in 2022
Angie Barber
Dunn Stapleton
Annabelle Stubbs, Sr. Warden

Terms ending in 2023
Carol Fullerton
Jim Hendricks
Ned Newcomb, Jr. Warden
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Terms ending in 2024
Tony Blakey
Gennie Marcus
Jessica Rutledge

